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BELFAST MONTHLY MAGAZINE. 

No. 17.] DECEMBI}ER 31, 1809. CVol. 3. 

COMMUNICATIONS, ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 

To the Proprietors of the Befastl Magazine. 

GENTLEMEN, 
I BEG leave to request the inser- 

tion of the following tdescription 
of Downpatrick, in your excellent 
and truly national Magazine. 
Description of Downpatrick*, and of 

its ancient Ecclesiastical buildings. 
Downpatrick is situated in a rich 

soil (Barony of Lecale) about 6 miles 
W. of 6trangford bay, and 72 miles 
N.r of Dublin. lThe town is en- 
compassed by bills, on the E. anid 
S. ia a most beautiful manner, con- 

fining the view to a smnall, but pleas- 
ing extent. It is a fair, post, and 
borough, town, and sends one member 
to' parlIiameut. Ithas a good market, 
we!l supplied with all sorts of pro- 
vislons, and commands a very extensive 
trade from the neighbouting country 
The gently rlisilg bills of Lecale, Mi- 
terspt-:red among the fertile valieys, 
forim a rural prospect truy captivat- 
ing, and a scene extreniely romantic. 
No country in the world of toie same 
limits, .prodcts greater abundance of 
bailey and potatoes, than the b)arojny 
of Lecale. This cou-ntry receives 
considerau'le advaptages ffrom its con- 
tigui:v to the sea, as h4ving an op- 
portunity of exporting great quanti- 
ties of potatoes and mait. Near the 
tows is a towering hill, which conm- 

mands a delightful view. On one side 
is seen the river Koil, advancing 
towaros the town under a nuoble hanging 
wood, called Portallagh, which. be- 
longs to Madam Maxveill, whose seat 
is distant about half a mile from this 
genily tiowing river.-i D)owrpatrick 

has long been celebrated as the bu- 
rial place of St. Patrick, and has 
been esteemed one of the most an- 
cient towns in the kingdom, being 
noted in history before the arrival of 
St. Patrick: its present name signi- 
fies the mount of St. Patrick, which 
has been given it from the rath which 
stands on the NW. side of the town 
the conical height of which is 60 feet, 
and the circumference 2100 feet;-- 
it is surrounicdd by two great ramparts, 
one of which is 30 feet broad, and 
the whole circuit of tie works is 
three ouarters of a mile. This is 
supposed to have been formerly the 
place of the palace of the Kings of 
tUlagh, or Down. This town is of 
a large compass, composed of four 
long streets, centering near a point, 
intersected by lanes and small streets. 
The town was formerly distinguished 
into several quarters, as the Irish quar- 
ter, En-glish quarter, and Scotch 
quarter, &c. It was made the seat of a 
bishop, by St. Patrick. There are at 
present in. this town four places 
of worship, viz. a Protestant church, 
a Roman Catholic chapel, a Presby- 
terian meeting-house, and a Method- 
ist synagogue, which hike that of the 
Jews, seems to stand upon a totter- 
ing basis, in consequence of the for- 
mirdable artillery their reformed bre- 
thren, the lKalsanits, have levelled 
against it. 

Here are some public buildings 
which claim our attention. The coun- 
tx gaol is an extensive buildin~ 'the 
surrounding wall en:closing a space 
of about 14 acre of ground. the 

Anwtiently Riath Kiltar M. Diagh, 
j From the same r ising ground is seen 

at thei extremuity of a vale, a distant 
hill called Hollywnuant, which is cov:er- 
ed Aithi trees. Hollymount is the seat 
of Francis Savage, Esq. M.P. and is 

daily receiving great additions from this 
truly respectable gentleman, ;v-ho shows 
great taste and propriety in ihis piau- 
tations. The surroutnling hills con:inand 
.a prospect of the sea, the greater part 
of the county of Dowa, and alo a. 
distant view of the talc of Man. 
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sessions-house is a large and elegant 
structure: its situation is extremely 
pleasant. A very nuat hotel was e- 
rected here, by the nobility of the 
county of Down, who held their 
meetings of conviviality in it, during 
the assizes and races: Downpatrick 
has a corporation course. Among its 
public buildings may be ranked, 
an humble and well finished county 
infirmary, and also a nice market- 
house, in good repair. Here is an 
hospital erected and -endowed by the 
De Clifford family, for the support 
of six men, and six women, inhabi- 
tants of the town, whom age and in- 
firmity have rendered incapable of 
supporting an independent life. On 
the same establishment 12 boys and 
12 girls are educated and cloathed. 
But what is degrading to humanity, 
the Roman Catholic inhabitants, whom 
necessity might reluctantly oblige to 
seek an asylum in it, are excluded. 
I am astonished that such distinctions 
should be observed in those happy 
days, when the sun of persecution 
has almost set (never I hope to rise 
agaii) and when the spirit of toler- 
ation, dliffuses its benign influence, 
through the breast of every liberal 
and le-Arned Irishman. 

It is now fill time, that the penal 
code, with all its diabolical consec- 
taries, should be consigned to the dark 
rmansions of eternral forgetfulness.-- 

Ah! for God's sake, let the hum- 
Mle and persecuted Catholic enjoy 
those rights, of which he has been 
tou long deprived. Hie cultivates the 
same soil with his Protestant brethren 
ctLathes the same air, and adores the 
SAMIe Cod, whom Protestants worship, 
He dwells in a land, where his fore. 
fathers enjoyed every privilege of the 
constitution. He contributes to main- 
tain the prerogative of the crown, and 
to preserve inviolate the indepen- 
dence of the British Empire. lie 
leaves his native soil, and in foreign 
climes, endures the fatigues of a camp, 
and risks his life to retard the pro- 
gress of French usurpation and des. 
potism. And why, I ask, is he to 
be deprived of the common rights of 
mankind ? The reason is obvious;-- 
it is because he professes the Roman 
Catholic religion. I Batter myself, 
tiat those gent:emen, who hitherto 

have been so illiberal, and I will 
venture to say, so unconstitutional in 
their measures, will reflect on the 
conduct. I hope that by their future 
liberality and justice, they will be 
able to draw a veil of oblivion over 
that stigma which has been justly 
stamped upon their characters. Icould 
wish to puiLsue this subject further, 
if it did not exceed the limits of 
my undertaking, Ihut I hope, enough 
has been said, to convince those 
gentlemen, for whose instruction those 
remarks have already been made, of 
their erroneous principles. 

I shall now come to a description 
of the ancient ecclesiastical buildings 
of Downpatrick. 

,4bbey of Canons Regular. 
This stands iear the town, at the 

ascent of a hill, and was founded 
by St. Patrick, whose remains were 
interred therein A.D. 493. 

A.D. 583, Died the Bishop, St. Fer- 
gus, his feast is observed on the 30th 
March. 

785, Died the Abbot Dungal, the 
son of Laogar. 

940, The Danes plundered and 
burnt this town, as they likewise did 
in 942, and 988. 

1015, Died the Abbot, Clernaich, 
and the same year the Danes destroy. 
ed the town. 

1040, '1lhe Danes continued their 
cruel ravages, and repeated them in 
1069. 

1101, Magnus, King of Norway and 
Man, was interred in this Abbey. 

1111, 'lhe town was again destroy- 
ed byv the Danes. 

1183 The secular Canons were 
turned out of this Abbey, by Sir 
John de Courcey, who placed thereiln 
Monks of the order of St. Benedict, 
from the abbey of Werburgh, in 
Chester. In several different char- 
ters, Sir John makes them various 
grants. In one, for the health of tilhe 
souls of his father and mother ; all 
his predecessors and successors, or 
of all that had died, or should die 
in his service, he granted the ferry of 
the Lough of Strangford: he granted 
also the ferries of Carlingford, Car- 
rickfergus and the Bann. In another 
he granted the tythe of all his hunt- 
ing throughout the whole lands. 

The Bishop Malachy, granted to 
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this Abbey the revenues arising from 

36 townlands in the barony of Le- 
cale. 

1183, The bodies of Sts. Patrick, 
Columb, * and Briged, were discovered 
in this abbey, withll the following epi- 
taph written over them ; 
" Hi tres in Dnrro tumulo tumulantur in 

boo, 
Brigida, Patricins, atq : Columba Pius,," 

" In Down one grave do fill 
Patrick, Brized, and Colnnumb Kiln.'" 

Another Epitaph, by the late H. fDawson 
Lawrance, esq. 

One tomb contains the freeman and the 
slave, 

The crafty statesnman, or designing knave. 
Not so, fair down, within thy walls is 

found 
One sacred spot-still hallowed be the 

ground, 
Where Bridget, Patrick, pious Columb 

lie, 
T'heir dust remains, their souls have sought 

the sky. 

1186, Bishop Malachy, and Sir 
John de Courey, sent an embassy to 
Pope Urban Il1. to obtain a bull 
for the translation of those sacred 
reliques; and on the 5th of Jtung 
in the same year, a solemn transla- 
tion was accordingly made by the 
Pope's Nuncio. 

1201, Bishop Malachy, the great 
benefactor of this abbey died. 

1210, Sir John de Courcey, the 
conqueror of Ulster, yielded to fate. 

1276, The prior Nicholas, was male 
Bishop of Down. 

1316, Edward Bruce, at the head 
of his army of Scots, destroyed this 
abbev. 

1327, Thomas Bright, Bishop of 
Down, and late prior of this abbey, 
died and was interred here. 

1442, WVilliam Stawley was prior. 
1526, lhe prior Glaisne, who was 

also abbot of Saul, and son of Hugh 
Mh'Gennis, was slain by the sons of 
Donnell M'Gennis. 

1538, Leonard, Lord Grey, Lord 
Deputy of Ireland, burnt this church, 
defaced the monuments of Sts. Pa. 
trick, Columb,, and Briged, and was 
guilty of many other sacrilegious 
actions, which fill the soul with in. 
dignation. The profanation thereof 
being one of the articles of impeach- 
ment laid to his charge, he was be- 
leaded three years after. Such is 
the fate of all those, who wantonly 
insult, and wish to destroy sacred 
buLildings, dedicated to the service 
of the Lord, 

'This monastery with all its appur- 
tenances, was afterwaids granted to 
Gerald, Earl of Kildare. 'llis sa.cred 
buildiulg during the lapse of many 
years, protected from thie unfriendly 
storm, by the kind embrace of the 
tenacious ivy (the sacred badge of 
antiquity) and the habitation of the 
owl, exhibited a venerable and pleas- 
ing aspect. It often attracted the 
wearied traveller's step. The roof was 
supported by five handsome arches, 
which composed a central aisle of 
26 feet in breadth, two lateral ones 

* Columba commonly called Colun- Kill, 
a descendent of the family of the Kings 
of Ulster, his father's name Connel, hence 
Tirconnel. Agreeable to the spirit of the 
times, he devoted himself to the stndy 
of the ancients, and of divinity; he found- 
ed a monastery or place of education call- 
ed Dermach, in Ireland. He soon perceiv- 
ed many of the Irish teachers of religion 
longed for the possession of the riches and 
crandeur enjoyed by the priests of thec 
Latin church, at the expense of frecirom 
of inquiry and liberty of conscietne in 
religious matters, He removed from the 
corruption and vanity which began cimen 
then to prevail in his native country, in the 
6th century, to the island of Hy, or Joiia, 
in the North parts of Britain, retired from 
the corruptions of the world. He there 
founded a place of Education, from 
which many eminent men were sent to 
different parts of the world, who taught 
Christianity agreeable to the doctrines of 
the Old and New Testaments. Hle ended 
his days, which had been spent in pro- 
moting the interest of religion, and li- 
berty, in the 75th year of his age, A.D. 
597, and was buried in the yard of the 
chapel of his college, in Jona. The Irish 
historians relate, that his bones were 
afterwards removed to Down, and bu- 
ried with those of St. Patrick. 

- Bridget, Brigid, or Bridgid, was 
daughter of Dubtagh, of the County of 
Louth, the consequence of an unlawful 
amour ; she founded many convents, par- 
ticularly that of Kildare, about the year 

480, She died and was buried in her 
nunnery about the year, 521 in the 
'70th year of her age. Her Historians 
relate that her bones were removed 
from Kildare to Down, and entombed 
with those of St. Patrick. 
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of 13 feet each, which yet remain. 
The heads of the pillars and arches, 
the tops of the wiudows, and many 
niches in the walls, were adorned with a variety if sculptures. At the 
east end is a very lotty and magni- 
ficent window, an4 over it are three 
niches, where formerlyv stood the Saints 
Patrick, Columb, and Briged. Adjoin- 
ing the east end, were two square 
columns, in one of which was a 
winding stair-case leading to the roof. 
This stair-case is at present entirely 
demolished. Near the abbey was a 
round tower, which stood at some 
distance from tihe cathedral, 66 feet 
high, the thickness of the walls 3 feet 
and the diameter on the inside 8 feet. 
This tower was taken down, in order 
to enlarge the west end of the cathedral, 
and in its place is erected a steeple, 
which remains as yet unfinished. It 
is remarkable that under the founda- 
tion of this tower, were found the 
vestiges of a more ancient church, 
of exceeding good mason work, and 
on a larger, scale than the present 
structure, in the walfs of which were 
many pieces of cut stone, that have 
evidently been used in some former 
building. 

In the year '1788, the Marquis of 
Downshire, received immense contri- 
buuions in order to convert this me- 
mnorandum of St. Patrick, into a 
Protestant cathedral. Several etfforts 
have been since made to complete 
it, which as yet appear inadequate 
to produce the desired effect. 

It is remarkable that the workmen 
cmployed in repairing this churh,. in 
the year 1789, discovered a stone 
coffin, the inscription of which was 
obliterated by the consuming hand of 
time, and found the bones of a ske- 
leton frm, and most of them adher- 
ing together, in the same posture, as 
when interred. On the legs appeared 
boots very fresh. The length of tl:is 
skeleton was above 7 feet. Many 
other ancient and venerable monu- 
mes.s were' discovered at the same 
time. It was a sight truly distressing 
to the inhabitants to see the bones 
of their ancestors thus disturbed, cast 
up, and exposed to the malignant 
fury of the brute creation. Here 
nature demands a tear of sympa- 
thy. 

Priory of Regular Canons. 
This was called the priory of the 

Irish, and was founded in honour of 
St. 'Thomas in the year 1138, by 
Malachy O'Morgan, who died A.D. 
1148. 

1265, William Reed was prior, and 
resigned in the year 1276. 

T'he site and precincts of this pri- 
ory-, with the appurtenances and eight 
acres of land, a carucate* in Granshe- 
cam, &c. were granted to the Earl 
of Kildare. 

Cross Bearers. 
The priory of St. John the Bap- 

tist in this town, called the priory 
of the English, was founded by Sir 
John de Courcey, in the 12th cen- 
tury; for Cross-bearers, following the 
order of St. Augustin. 

1210, William was prior, for we 
find him a subscribing witness to Sir 
John's charter, to the Black Abbey, 
and the knight died sometime before 
this year. 

1293, The prior, William Rufus, 
being deposed, a license was granted, 
dated April the 6th, to proceed to 
elect in this room. 

'Ihis priory with all its appurtenan- 
ces, and one acre Within the site, two 
carucates in Ballywodan, and a carucate 
in Carricknab were granted to Gerald, 
Earl of kildare. 

Abbey of Cistertian Monks. 
This abbey was founded in the 13th 

century, but the records of it are en- 
tirely lost. 

Abbey of Cistertian Nuns. 
The records of this nunnery can- 

not be found. 
Franciscan Friary. 

This monastery which was founided 
about the year 1240, by Hugh de 
Lacy, Earl of Ulster, is said by some 
to owe its foundation to Africa, daugn- 
ter of Guodred, King of Man, and 
wife to Sir John de Courceyv. 

This monastery and its appurtenan- 
ces, with one acre within the site, 
several carucales hi Magheralegan, 

* Car,:lc from an old French word, 
caruc for- Charrue, a pIlough, hence earu- 
catn signifies a piough land, containing 
so much as could support a plonugh of ox- 
en, with all- necessary appendages; in 
Elizabeth's time, it coutained 100 or 120 
acres, 
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For the Belfast Monthly Magazine. 

TOPOGRAPHYS 
BLESS me, what a fine prospect 

is this! said Miss Emily Mild as she gairted the summit of the hill; 
why I have never heard of this 
place before, and yet I have seldom 
seen any more deserving the attention 
of the traveller. Since we are so 
much pleased by the sight and de- 
scription of other countries, why are 
we so careless of our own? 

Such were the words of Miss Emily as she contemplated the scene. 
She beheld the Ne*gh- with all his 

waters stretch afar to the South; not 
circular like some solitary lake of 
the mountain, but great as the parent of rivers. His waves were not rolled 
in tumult, as when the loud blast 
of winter rages when his waters are 
spread abroad, and his billows vie 
with those of Ocean, but the mild 
decending sun played upon his placid 
surface, which was calmr as the soul 
of the lovely admirer. 

She inquired what were those 
mountains, which iaised their heads 
far distant as the eye could reach; 
these, said Mr. Goodwill, 'are the 
mountains of Mourne; and that, I 
believe, is Slieve Dornard, loftiest of 
our northern Hills. You may see, 
though our situation is not much ele- 
vated, part of the counties of Antrim, 
Down, Monazaa, Tytdne, Armagh, 

and Derry. You see on the opposite 
side of the lake the lofty mountains 
of Derry, which range from north to 
to south, through the entire length of 
the county. The dark brown heath 
covers their sides, and the clouds 
seem to rest on the top w.here the 
soaring eagle has built his nest, and 
looks down from his inaccessible 
rock. 

The highest is Slieve Galen, famous 
even yet, for an annual festival held 
on its top; where each visitor brings 
a stone which he casts upon a heap 
or cairn, visible even at this distance. 
Cultivation appears as if cautiously 
ascending towards their summits, and 
,where the wild fowl once lodged in 
the moor, the harvest now yields to 
the sickle; nearer you may perceive 
that round hiil ; it is Knockclochruine, so 
famous for its fairy castle; where to 
the, certain knowledge of many, the 
wonderful transformation was wrougllt on the bodies of Darby Lunchaghan, 
and Teague O'Lagan, which our 
countryman Parnell has rendered famous 
in the well known story of Sir Topaz. 

But I wbuld wish, said Miss Emily,. 
to know something of those places 
that are nearer. Are not these two 
lakes connected by a river ? "They 
are" and that lower one is called 
Lough-beg, or the little Lake. The 
river Bann; which takes its rise in 
the mountains of Down, flows into 
Lough-neagh; whence issuing, it again 
joins Lough-beg, and passing through 
seeks its course to the sea. 

At y'on rising town, situated be. 
tween the two lakes, there has been 
built at the sole expense of a late 
lamented nobleman, a bridge, now 
one of the most useful and ornamental 
in the kingdom. The emperors of 
the world are remembered by such 
works, and conquerors have counted 
them an addition to their glory; 
but not a stone--not a stone tells 
who, or what he was, to whom we 
owe that magnificent structure. Stones 
would, however moulder to dust; but 
believe me O'Neil has left a more 
lasting memorial; for many are they 
who will tell, who was the friend of 
the distressed. 

He is gone! but his memory is 
sweet; and to practise equal virtues 
will ever entitle to equal rraise, 

Bellylarge, Ballystrue, called Russel's 
lands, with an acre, called Cronage, 
were granted to Gerald, Earl of Kil- 
dare. 

Leper's Hospital. 
This hospital was dedicated to St. 

Nicholas, and with the hospital of 
St. Peter at Kilclief, was on the 20th 
of April, 1413, granted in custody 
to John Young, John Multan, and 
Walter Ceyley, with all their lands, 
tenements, and appurtenances, being 
then in the King's hands for certain 
causes, to hold the same as long as 
they should continue in his Majesty's 
possession. 

N.B. These antiquities have been 
selected from the most authentic 
rourceS. I am yours, &c. 

DUNENSIS. 
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